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Today In Payments Around The World: Urban Company Notches $255 Million; Divido
Lands $30 Million
Solutions 30 was once a little-known name on the French stock market. On the surface the
outsourcer was a mundane man-in-a-van operator providing last-mile services on behalf of
European corporate ...
GITFiC calls for implementation of trade finance support programmes
BeinCrypto spoke to General Manager of Luno Africa, Marius Reitz, about the growth of crypto in
Africa and opportunities on the continent.
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Frontier Communications Parent, Inc. (NASDAQ: FYBR) (“Frontier” or the “Company”) today
announced that Scott Beasley will join the Company as Chief Fi ...
Frontier Communications Names Scott Beasley Chief Financial Officer
Guiabolso launched its consumer financial management app in 2014 and now
has over 6 million ... neobanks, lenders, accounting platforms, among
other institutions, to offer open banking products ...
‘In Africa the Utility of Cryptocurrencies Is Attractive’, Says Marius Reitz, Luno Africa GM
In today’s top payments news around the world, Urban Company has raised $255 million in a Series F
funding round.
Wolters Kluwer has acquired Vanguard Software
Storegga recognised that its rapidly growing portfolio required a robust solution to support its
accounting, financial reporting and procurement ... Infor EAM and Infor OS) since 2014. About
Infor ...
Solutions 30: from Romania to Mauritius, with love
“While several innovative development finance solutions have been introduced to address the ... and provide
a much larger customer base for financial institutions to serve,” he said. According to him, ...
European Fintechs Qonto and October Join Forces to Offer Instant Credit to Small Businesses
“While several innovative development finance solutions have been introduced ... and provide a
much larger customer base for financial institutions to serve,” he said. Mr Woode said an upsurge ...
30 Professionals Take On New CU Industry Roles
LifeYield says Thiel has distinguished himself as a thought leader in the financial services industry ... the
U.S. and worked in the development and delivery of insurance accounting solutions. He has ...
ArcelorMittal publishes 2020 integrated annual review
Spencer brings more than 34 years of credit union industry experience, and most recently served as vice
president of consumer lending for the $2.4 billion Valley Strong Credit Union in Bakersfield ...
The race to net-zero is on. This is how we can cross the finish line
ArcelorMittal (‘the Company’) has today published its 2020 integrated annual review, ‘Inventing smarter
steels for a better world’. The review, whic ...

Storegga Selects New Financial Management Solution to Support its Growing Project
Portfolio
Wolters Kluwer Tax& Accounting announces today that it has signed and completed an
agreement to acquire Vanguard Software Corporation, a global provider of cloud- based
integrated business planning ...
Finerio and Guiabolso Sign Partnership to Expand Pioneering Open Banking Solutions Throughout
Latin America
The Jacksonville Jaguars today announced the promotions of Kelly Flanagan and Megha Parekh to
executive vice president roles within the organization. "I'm exceedingly proud of today's
announcement as ...

Expensive expenses; just a suggestion; examination concluded; and other highlights of recent
tax cases. Belle Glade, Florida: A federal court has permanently barred tax preparer Brandhi
Shaw from ...
Retirement Industry People Moves
Coinsquare is the leading crypto trading platform in Canada and a highly valuable asset in the
Canadian fintech ecosystem,” said Greg Feller, President of Mogo. “They continue to
perform very strongly ...
CoinShares Announces Record-Setting 2021 First Quarter Financial Results
This article is brought to you thanks to the collaboration of The European Sting with
the World Economic Forum. Author: Justin Adams, Executive Director, Tropical Forest ...
Mogo Announces Agreement to Acquire Additional Shares in Canadas Leading Crypto
Platform, Coinsquare
Founded in 2014, October is the Continental European ... It adds to our existing range of financial
and accounting solutions a secure and efficient way to finance VSEs, SMEs, and the self-employed.”
...
Tax Fraud Blotter: Foreign matters
CoinShares International Limited (Nasdaq First North Growth Market: CS) (CoinShares, the
Group or the Company) today announced preliminary financial results for its first quarter ended 31
March 2021.
Jaguars promote Kelly Flanagan and Megha Parekh to executive vice president
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